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gohome is a forward-thinking Australian design brand that mirrors Australia’s relaxed lifestyle by 
creating quality, design-led and affordable products, with world-wide appeal.

Our Australian design team design award-winning products, that are as functional as they are 
innovative, and believe that honest, Australian design should be available to everyone!

We believe our products have their own unique identity, which has some of the relaxed DNA of the 
Australian lifestyle woven through fluid curves, use of natural materials and subtle hints of colour. Our 
designs break new ground by pushing the boundaries of each material used and their manufacturing 
constraints to develop hardy, timeless product that won’t end up in landfill.

We design, manufacture and distribute our products to enliven residential, educational, hospitality 
and commercial environments.

Simon Bando
Creative Director and Founder 
Simon established gohome in 2001 with the idea of developing products that 
highlight the innovation of Australian design. With a 25-year background 
in import, export and manufacturing throughout the world, Simon brings a 
thorough understanding of the commercialisation of product design, concept 
visualisation and manufacturing to gohome. Simon steers the gohome team to 
push the boundaries of innovation. 

Marcel Sigel
Designer 
Born in Perth, Australia, Marcel moved to Melbourne in 2004 to set up the 
multidisciplinary ‘zuii’ design studio, quickly gaining recognition, he received 
numerous awards including Wallpaper magazines ‘Best Young Designer’. Marcel 
then moved and worked abroad in Milan and London for both Artek design 
studio, and Tom Dixon. In 2013 he relocated to Sydney and began designing for 
gohome, firstly with the release of the Plateau Table range.

Ben McCarthy
Designer 
Born in Sydney, after graduating from Industrial Design (UNSW) in 2004, his 
talents were recognised by the British Council, facilitating his move to the UK, 
where he began working for Tom Dixon. In 2007, he relocated to Hong Kong. Ben 
has won numerous awards for his designs as well as being promoted through solo 
and group shows both in Australia and abroad. The gohome relationship began 
with the ‘Gridlock’ stool, to the award-winning Launch Collection, and most 
recently the Hollywood Collection.

ABOUT US

DESIGNERS
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TULIPA
Tulipa collection is a series of side tables, stools and coffee 

tables whose form is derived from the shape of a slender 
tulip petal. The shape of a fragile petal is in this case 

translated into a stream lined, and rigid leg system using 
superior American oak plywood and unique construction 

methods. The designs can be used individually or together 
as a collection of multiple surfaces.  

Design by Marcel Sigel
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TULIPA 
STOOL

The Tulipa stool is engineered for 
superior strength whilst minimising 
floor space using a unique inverse 

leg construction. The seat is 
made from moulded foam and 

upholstered in a 100% wool 
commercial fabric. There are non-

slip silicon glides under each foot to 
minimise scratching of any surface. 

Colours:
Black | Walnut | Natural Oak | Musk

[ See page 40 for product specs ]

TULIPA 
SIDE TABLE

The Tulipa side table’s clean lines 
appeals to most environments. 

Designed with top edges higher 
than the usable surface, to prevent 

objects from rolling off as well as 
slots allowing room for power cable 

exit. The side table is just at home 
being used by the bed as it is in a 
living room or commercial space. 

Colours:
Black | Walnut | Natural Oak | Musk

[ See page 40 for product specs ]
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TULIPA 
COFFEE TABLE
The Tulipa coffee table has a zen-
like aura to its design. Low-slung 
and possessing an efficient table 
top surface it’s sleek appearance 

will be a highlight in any 
environment. 

Colours:
Black | Walnut | Natural Oak | Musk

[ See page 40 for product specs ]
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TULIPA
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HOLLYWOOD
The Hollywood collection pays homage to the directors’ chair typology – a utilitarian 

object amongst glitz and glamour. The collection revolves around a stackable chair 
and two sizes of stools with unique construction methods culminating in a seamless 
transition between two timber varieties (solid wood and plywood) to evoke a clean, 

timeless design. One of the main design features is a cut-out in the backrest that 
serves as a lifting point as well as a strong design element. 

Design by Ben McCarthy
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HOLLYWOOD 
CHAIR

The Hollywood chair is an all-wood 
stackable chair, where the strength of 
solid American Oak is utilised for the 

legs, with curved plywood the defining 
feature of the seat and back. The 

ergonomic curvature of the seat and 
back rest provides superior comfort 

not often found in a wooden chair and 
is suitable for residential, hospitality 

and commercial environments. 
Stackable to 4 chairs.

Colours:
Black | White | Natural Oak | Red

[ See page 41 for product specs ]

HOLLYWOOD 
COUNTER STOOL

The 650mm counter height stool has 
a clean aesthetic, visual and physical 

strength, incorporating a curved 
back rest. The back rest not only 

has a functional lifting point via it’s 
cut out but mainly serves as a safety 
and comfort support. The stool also 

features a brushed stainless steel foot 
rest with hidden fixing points. 

Colours:
Black | White | Natural Oak | Red

[ See page 41 for product specs ]
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HOLLYWOOD 
BAR STOOL

The 750mm bar height stool 
has a clean aesthetic, visual and 
physical strength, incorporating 

a curved back rest. The back rest 
not only has a functional lifting 
point via it’s cut out but mainly 
serves as a safety and comfort 

support. The stool also features a 
brushed stainless steel foot rest 

with hidden fixing points.

Colours:
Black | White | Natural Oak | Red

[ See page 41 for product specs ]
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HOLLYWOOD
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LUNAR
An innovative chair system with an injection moulded, 

superior comfort polyurethane shell. Designed with universal 
functionality in mind, the Lunar chair is available in three 

different leg base styles, four Camira ® Mainline Flax 
upholstery finishes as well as custom upholstery options.  

Design by Marcel Sigel



LUNAR 
LANDER

The Lunar upholstered 
shell matched to a sleek 

American oak base. A 
stable, sophisticated match 

for any environment. The 
Lander base has silicon 

glides under each foot to 
protect any floor surface.

Shell colours: 
Temple Black | Archway 

Stone | Bayswater Aqua |
Barbican Red

Lander Base Colours:
Natural Oak | Black Oak

[ See page 42 for product specs ]

LUNAR 
ORBITER

The Lunar upholstered 
shell matched to a powder 

coated sled base which 
appears to be orbiting its 
environment. The Orbiter 
base has nylon gliders to 
protect any floor surface. 

Stackable to 4 chairs.

Shell colours: 
Temple Black | Archway 

Stone | Bayswater Aqua |
Barbican Red

Orbiter Base Colours:
Black | White

[ See page 42 for product specs ]
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LUNAR 
ROVER

The Lunar upholstered 
shell matched to a 

streamlined powder coated 
four-way castor base which 

makes the ergonomic Lunar 
chair swivel and rove in any 
environment. Suitable for a 
study, office or boardroom. 

Shell colours: 
Temple Black | Archway 

Stone | Bayswater Aqua |
Barbican Red

Rover Base Colours:
Black | White

[ See page 42 for product specs ]
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LUNAR
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PLATEAU
The Plateau table collection was designed to provide a large unhindered 
multi-use surface. Designed initially for commercial, activity based work 

situations, the Plateau tables are equally at home in any residential 
environment. The leg configuration, being perpendicular to the long edge 

(and hence taking up less room) are angled from the table centre outwards 
thus providing more space underneath. The Plateau legs and beams are 
made from solid American Oak with an American Oak veneer table top, 

providing a robust surface. 

Design by Marcel Sigel 
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PLATEAU 
RECTANGULAR
Three sizes of rectangular Plateau 

tables make for efficient spatial use. 
The 2000 x 1000 and 2400 x 1000 

sizes both incorporate a central 
solid wood support beam, whilst 
the 2400 x 1200 utilise two offset 

solid wood support beams that also 
provide space for power stations to 
be retro fitted. Felt floor protection 

pads are affixed to the table legs.  

Colours: 
Black | Natural Oak 

3 Sizes:  
2400 x 1200mm
2400 x 1000mm
2000 x 1000mm

[ See page 43 for product specs ]
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[ 2400 x 1200mm table shown ]

PLATEAU 
ROUND

900Ø
A perfect sized table for four 

people to work or dine. A solid 
surface and base to compliment 

any environment. Felt floor 
protection pads are affixed to the 

table legs

Colours: 
Black | Natural Oak 

[ See page 44 for product specs ]

PLATEAU 
ROUND

1200Ø
A larger sized table for six people 

to work or dine. A 3-part solid 
wood beam system for extra 

support also provide space for 
power stations to be retro fitted. 

Felt floor protection pads are 
affixed to the table legs

Colours: 
Black | Natural Oak 

[ See page 44 for product specs ]
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[ 2000 x 1000mm table shown ]
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PLATEAU
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LAUNCH
The Launch design represents a 3–pronged rocket set 

for launch. The concept was to provide a form that was 
visually light but at the same time incredibly sturdy. The 

Launch stools and tables are a stackable, UV resistant 
virtually indestructible seating and tabletop solution for 

residential, hospitality, and commercial environments. 
Made from polyethylene the stools and tables are also 

100% recyclable. 

Design by Ben McCarthy
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LAUNCH 
STOOL

With a 440mm high seat the 
stackable Launch stool is a 
user-friendly stool without 

any sharp edges. The design 
is a fluid shape that can also 
nest into each other to form 

a bench.  

Colours: 
Asteroid Black

Cosmic Red 
Jupiter Orange

Star White
Galactic Green

Stellar Pink

[ See page 45 for product specs ]

LAUNCH 
JNR STOOL
The Launch Junior stool 
was created to provide 

a younger sibling to the 
original Launch stool. 
The proportions have 

been downsized, whilst 
still maintaining the same 

rigidity and single form. The 
Junior  also stool is suitable 
for use in childcare centres.

Colours: 
Galactic Green

Star White
Milky Way Blue

Cosmic Red

[ See page 45 for product specs ]
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LAUNCH 
TABLE

One single large, virtually 
indestructible form, the 

Launch table top provides 
a generous surface area. Its 

aesthetic is simple, clean 
and has a distinct presence 

for a café or outdoor 
environment.

Colours: 
Cosmic Red

Star White
Asteroid Black

[ See page 45 for product specs ]
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LAUNCH
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[ Launch stools in situ at Bondi Icebergs, Bondi Beach ]



GRILLE
Bringing the outdoors-inside was the DNA for the development of 
the Grille collection. Symbolizing relaxation and enjoyment through 
the referencing of Australian’s well known love of eating outdoors 
primarily using one’s barbeque grille. The range encapsulates 
stackable chairs, a counter and bar stool and a series of tables, with 
the idea that a curvaceous form can cross boundaries between a 
harsh environment into a warm environment. 

Design by Marcel Sigel
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GRILLE 
COUNTER 

STOOL
A 650mm seat height stool 

of generous proportions and 
comfort. The stool has a combined 

back rest / lifting point with clean 
lines and comfort in mind. For use 

indoors and out. Weatherproof 
seat pad available with magnetic 

fixing (as an option).  

Colours: 
 Matt Black | Matt White | 

Reseda Green | Stone Grey

Seat pad option: 
 Black | Grey

[ See page 46 for product specs ]

GRILLE 
CHAIR

The Grille chair utilises innovative 
3D bending tube technology and 
an open mesh seat and back rest, 
to ensure a superior comfort level 

as well as a timeless aesthetic. 
Anti-corrosion electrophoretic 

and powder coated surfaces 
for protection in the harshest 
environments. Stackable to 4 

chairs. (Optional seat pad).  

Colours: 
 Matt Black | Matt White | 

Reseda Green | Stone Grey

Seat pad option: 
 Black | Grey

[ See page 46 for product specs ]
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GRILLE 
BAR STOOL

The 750mm seat height bar stool 
of generous proportions and 

comfort. The stool has a combined 
back rest / lifting point with clean 

lines and comfort in mind. For use 
indoors and out. Weatherproof 

seat pad available with magnetic 
fixing (as an option). 

Colours: 
 Matt Black | Matt White | 

Reseda Green | Stone Grey

Seat pad option: 
 Black | Grey

[ See page 46 for product specs ]



GRILLE 
ROUND TABLE

800mmØ 

The Grille Star base table has 
been designed as a minimalist 

design solution for any 
commercial environment. Paired 

with a matching laminate table 
top surface, and anti-corrosion 

electrophoretic and powder 
coated surfaces for protection in 

the harshest environments.

Colours: 
 Matt Black | Matt White | 

Reseda Green | Stone Grey

[ See page 47 for product specs ]

GRILLE 
SQUARE TABLE

700 x 700mm 
The Grille Star base table has 

been designed as a minimalist 
design solution for any 

commercial environment. Paired 
with a matching laminate table 
top surface, and anti-corrosion 

electrophoretic and powder 
coated surfaces for protection in 

the harshest environments. 

Colours: 
 Matt Black | Matt White | 

Reseda Green | Stone Grey

[ See page 47 for product specs ]
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GRILLE 
BAR TABLE

700mmØ
The Grille bar table adds a 

simplistic style, suitable for use 
in any hospitality environment. 
With its tubular frame and pod 

feet providing stability and 
paired with a matching laminate 
table top surface. Anti-corrosion 

electrophoretic and powder 
coated surfaces for protection in 

the harshest environments 

Colours: 
 Matt Black | Matt White

[ See page 47 for product specs ]
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GRILLE 
RESIDENTIAL 

TABLE
800mmØ

A sleek and curved tubular steel 
design, the Grille residential 

table is a focal point of any 
outdoor or indoor environment. 

Anti-corrosion electrophoretic 
and powder coated surfaces 

for protection in the harshest 
environments. A UV grade, 

weather resistant laminate table 
top compliments the design. 

Colours: 
 Matt Black | Matt White

[ See page 47 for product specs ]
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GRILLE
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[Optional magnetic seat pad shown ]



TULIPA
Designer
Marcel Sigel 

Material
Side Table: American oak FSC plywood legs and top

Stool: American oak FSC plywood legs with seat top 
upholstered in 100% wool fabric

Coffee Table: American oak FSC plywood legs and top

Finish
American oak veneer plywood legs and top

Colour finish available  
Natural Oak | Black Stain | Walnut | Musk

Custom finishes/options 
Custom stain finishes are available on request. Minimum 
quantities and set-up costs apply

Packing 
All designs are flat-packed and require self-assembly. Each 
design is individually boxed including instructions, Allen key 
and required hex bolts

Warranty
5 years

Side Table Stool Coffee Table 

Dimensions: 

320

783

369

800

395

355
369

395

355

420
450
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HOLLYWOOD
Designer
Ben McCarthy 

Material
Chair: American oak FSC plywood seat / back rest with solid 
wood legs and top rail, stackable to 8 chairs

650mm (Seat Height) Counter Stool: American oak FSC 
plywood seat / back rest with solid wood legs and top rail, 
brushed stainless steel foot rest (self-install).

750mm (Seat Height) Bar Stool: American oak FSC plywood 
seat / back rest with solid wood legs and top rail, brushed 
stainless steel foot rest (self-install).

Finish
FSC American oak solid wood and veneer plywood

Colour finish available 
Natural Oak | Black Stain | White Stain | Coral Red Stain

Custom finishes 
Custom stain finishes are available on request. Minimum 
quantities and set-up costs apply 

Packing 
Chairs and stools are packed and shipped 4 designs and 
finish per shipping carton. Stools include a footrest which 
require self-assembly and include instructions, Allen key and 
required hex bolts

Warranty 
5 years

Counter Stool Bar StoolChair

Dimensions: 
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565

780

450

549

418

650

824

498

418

750

924

498



Lunar Orbiter Lunar Rover 

LUNAR
Designer
Marcel Sigel 

Material
Shell: 3D moulded PU comfort foam 

Lunar Lander: 4 leg wood base: American Oak 

Lunar Orbiter: Sled Base (stackable): Powder coated steel with nylon 
gliders 

Lunar Rover: 4 Way Castor Base: Powder coated steel with ABS castors

Upholstery Colours:  
Camira®  Mainline Flax (80% Wool / 20% Flax Commercial fabric)
Temple (Black) | Archway (Grey) | Bayswater (Aqua) | Barbican (Red)

Custom options
The Lunar shell is also available as a blank/naked shell for custom 
COM fabric & leather application

Lunar Base Finishes  
Lunar Lander in Natural Oak | Black stain 
Lunar Orbiter in Matt Black | Matt White
Lunar Rover in Matt Black | Matt White

Custom Finishes 
Custom stain and powder coat finishes on bases are available on request. Minimum quantities and set-up costs apply

Packing 
Chair shell and base are packed separately in individual cartons and require self-assembly. All fixing hex bolts are included

Warranty
5 years

Lunar Lander

Dimensions: 

530

785

450

500

475

530

785

450

560

475

480

825

450

480

475
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2400 x 1000mm Table 2000 x 1000mm Table

Dimensions: 

2400 x 1200mm Table

PLATEAU (rectangular)
Designer
Marcel Sigel  

Material
FSC American Oak solid wood legs with oak veneer table 
top (with E10 MDF core).

Table top sizes
2000mm x 1000mm
2400mm x 1000mm
2400mm x 1200mm

Colour finish available 
Natural Oak | Black Stain

Custom options 
Custom table top surfaces and sizes are available on 
request. Charging stations can be fitted. Minimum 
quantities and set-up costs apply 

Packing 
Table top is packed in one shipping carton
Legs, beams, fixing screws are packed in one shipping 
carton

Warranty 
5 years
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880

2400

720

1200

680

2400

720

1000

680

2000

720

1000



Dimensions: 

1200mmØ Table 900mmØ Table

PLATEAU (round)
Designer
Marcel Sigel 

Material
FSC American Oak legs with oak veneer table top  
(with E10 MDF core).

Table top sizes
900mmØ round

1200mmØ round

Colour finishes available  
Natural Oak | Black Stain

Custom options 
Custom table top surfaces and sizes are available on 
request. Charging stations can be fitted. Minimum 
quantities and set-up costs apply

Packing 
Table top is packed in one shipping carton
Legs, beams, fixing screws are packed in one shipping carton

Warranty
5 years

Ø1200

720

Ø900

720
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LAUNCH
Designer
Ben McCarthy  

Material
Recyclable UV-resistant textured polyethylene.

Colours available 
Launch Junior Stool: Galactic Green | Star White |  
Milky Way Blue | Cosmic Red

Launch Stool: Asteroid Black | Cosmic Red | Jupiter Orange | 
Star White | Galactic Green | Stellar Pink

Launch Table: Asteroid Black | Cosmic Red | Star White 

Custom options 
Custom polyethylene colours are available on request. 
Minimum quantities and set-up costs apply 

Packing 
Stools are packed two per shipping carton
Tables are packed two tables and two stools per carton 

Warranty 
5 years

Dimensions: 

Launch Jnr Stool  Launch Stool  Launch Table

45

300

280

440

360 720

700

680



Counter Stool Bar Stool

GRILLE Seating
Designer
Marcel Sigel 

Material and finish
Matt, textured powder coated steel with anti-corrosion 
electrophoretic and zinc coating.

Colours available
Matt Black | Matt White | Stone Grey | Reseda Green 

Seat pad option (for both Chair and stool)  
Unique magnetized fixing (for quick removal), UV and water 
resistant fabric. Available in Black or Grey colours.

Custom options 
Custom powder coat finishes are available on request. 
Minimum quantities and set-up costs apply

Packing 
Chairs are stacked and packed 4 per shipping carton
Stools are stacked and packed 4 per shipping carton. Stools 
require self-assembly of the back leg and footrest. Allen key 
and hex screws are provided.

Warranty
2 years

Chair

Dimensions: 

780

440

480

 

 

418

650

703

421
420

440

440

 

 

475

750
803

428
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500
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Star Base 720mm high table

Star Base 1100mm high table

Residential Table

Dimensions: 

GRILLE Tables
Designer
Marcel Sigel   

Material
Matt, textured powder coated tubular steel with anti-corrosion 
electrophoretic and zinc coating. 

Star Base 720mm high table: 4 leg star base with centre 
pedestal tube and mounting plate. Adjustable gliders on feet.

Colours available 
Matt Black | Matt White | Stone Grey | Reseda Green 

700mm x 700mm Square or 800mmØ Round laminate top 
on MDF E0 in Matt Black | Matt White | Stone Grey | Reseda 
Green (indoor application only)

700mm x 700mm Square or 800mmØ Round compact 
laminate in Matt Black | Matt White only (UV-resistant outdoor 
application)

Star Base 1100mm high bar table
4 leg star base with centre pedestal tube and mounting plate. 
Adjustable gliders on feet.

Colours available
Matt Black | Matt White 

Table top size & finish
700mmØ Round compact laminate in Matt Black | Matt White 
only (UV-resistant outdoor application)

Custom options
Custom powder coat finishes and table top surfaces are 
available on request. Minimum quantities and set-up costs apply

Residential Table

Material
Matt, textured powder coated tubular steel with anti-corrosion 
electrophoretic and zinc coating. 

Colours available
Matt Black | Matt White

Table top size & finish
800mmØ Round compact laminate in Matt Black | Matt White 
only (UV-resistant outdoor application)

Custom options
Custom powder coat finishes and table top surfaces are available 
on request. Minimum quantities and set-up costs apply

Packing  
Table tops are packed in one shipping carton
Base, post and fixing screws are packed in one shipping carton
Table top, and base require self-assembly

Warranty
2 years

720

1100

700

Ø800

Ø700

700

720

Ø800

650

460

622



The Launch, Hollywood, Tulipa, Lunar and Plateau furniture collections 
have a warranty period of 5 years from date of purchase. The Grille outdoor 
collection has a warranty period of 2 years from date of purchase.

A receipt of purchase must be provided for this warranty to be valid. A 
report from the original place of purchase must be accompanied with any 
warranty claim.

The following are not covered by our warranty:

Any scratches, dents, marks or blemishes to the surface of the product that 
occur from daily use.

Any inconsistencies caused by the natural properties of the base material 
(i.e. wood, plastic and or metal).

Any failures caused by misuse, vandalism, accident, modifications, 
placement in unsuitable physical environments.

Any misuse contrary to gohome’s and/or its distributors product 
instructions.

gohome shall repair or replace any product which fails to perform under the 
terms of this warranty. 

WARRANTY

gohome endeavours to produce products of the highest quality at all times.

This is achieved by having QC experts on site at all times monitoring the 
manufacturing and packaging process at our factories. They follow strict QC 
guidelines which are internationally recognized. Our factories endure rigorous 
assessment and certification processes to attain ISO9001 & ISO14001.

QUALITY ASSURANCE
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For distributers and retail partners please 
contact our head office.


